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was picked up by a tornado in Birmingham, Alabama and thrown,
only GOD knows where. His master’s home was destroyed by the
storm. His owners were safe but looked high and low and could
not find Mason after the storm. Two weeks later, the home owners
returned to their destroyed home site to salvage more belongings
and there sat Mason on the front lawn waiting for his masters to
return - two of his legs were broken and he was emaciated having
not eaten, yet he crawled toward them when he saw their car drive
up to the remains of their former home. What faithfulness - what
love. Mason will recover and hopefully live a long and happy life
with his owners. Stories about dogs like Mason impress me about
being faithful. He crawled back to his masters; he let nothing keep
him from returning home and waiting for his owners to return. We
should all stop to consider if we would do the same.
Scottish Rite Masonry teaches so many beautiful lessons through the 14th, 18th, 28th & 30th Degrees in particular, being
Faithful is one of the most important - Faithful to our GOD, our
country, our family, our neighbor and to ourselves, in that order;
it is truly a Masonic lesson. Today, as a Scottish Rite Mason, you
have an opportunity to show how Faithful you are. This issue of
our TRESTLEBOARD has an envelope enclosed that can be used
to show how we are Faithful to others - to honor someone who has
performed a great service, or who is an outstanding person - to
remember someone who has gone to Eternity and whom we want
to cherish and memorialize. Please keep that envelope and use it
during the year - honor someone or memorialize someone. By being
Faithful in properly using that envelope, you support many little
children who receive your honored gift or memorial gift through one
of our five Childhood Learning Centers - the children’s treatments
are free because of you, the scholarships given to the clinicians who
work with and treat the children are awarded because of you. You
support our Scottish Rite philanthropy through your Dues, your
gifts and through our campaign using this enclosed envelope. Additional envelopes are available through your Scottish Rite office.
Please use the envelope this year. Please always and in all ways
continue being Faithful -

Can We Be Faithful...
Like Our Pets?
by

William J. Mollere, 33° SGIG
We all love our pets, if we have pets. They become a part of
the family. I have a grey tabby cat named Mason; given to me by a
Brother who found Mason and two of his siblings behind his office
and brought all inside, and this Brother knows how to play on the
feelings of his Brothers. While on a visit to this Brother’s office
to drop off some Scottish Rite information, I found myself being
overwhelmed by my Brother, “your last pet died four years ago;
you need a new pet, aren’t these the cutest things you have ever
seen?” Well, two weeks later, Mason came home - and his little
white snow-ball brother, ScottyR, also accompanied Mason - two
cats! Both went to another Brother, a vet, and were ‘fixed’ and
de-clawed, front and back. Inside they would stay. Fixtures they
became. Everyone today who visits knows Mason and his smaller
nervous brother, ScottyR. Rotten, spoiled, and both masters-of-thehouse. However when I leave, both await my return by the door,
both curl up next to me when I am reading or watching TV, and both
want to know everything that is going on when I sit in my office
and work on my computer. But they have become a welcome part
of my life and are great company. Having dogs, cats, fish, birds,
a rabbit - some animal - has been a part of my life growing up. It
would seem strange not to have a small animal around. Many today
feel that way about their pets. Animals do not need much - food,
shelter and attention. Dogs are really the best; they seem to know
their master’s moods and respond. Over the years, Trixie was my
first beloved dog, and then years later came Benji, the dog who
liked no one but me. I could not let Benji loose or allow someone
to come between me and him - he was very protective and would
growl at anyone who came too close. He was a faithful pet who
lived a long life and then one night laid down and never awoke - I
had lost a faithful friend. Benji never wanted much - mostly my
attention and love, and he liked to sleep inside at night and have his
food first thing each morning - not much for a faithful friend. Cats
are different - Mason and ScottyR like attention, on their terms,
each likes their particular brand of food and daily each demands a
clean litter-box.
I have often wondered why people are not more like their pets.
People like to have shelter and attention, to be inside at night, and
to have food in the morning. Most people sense other people’s
moods and either move away and stay out-of-the-way or they will
curl up next to loved ones; many do growl when they do not feel
good or when someone comes between them and a loved one. Yet
all people are not always faithful to each other. Recently, a media
story was related about a dog, a terrier mix, named Mason who

Fraternally,
Bill Mollere

Be faithful to your friends...Be faithful to your country...Be
faithful to Masonry...Thus will you be faithful to yourself...
Morals & Dogma
page s 112-113
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“Live in such a way that you would
not be ashamed to sell your parrot to the
town gossip.”
Will Rogers

Shreveport, LA 71161

Editor

Steve Pence
105 Bay Hills Drive
Benton, LA 71006
Tel: H: 318-965-9977
E-mail: storm52@bellsouth.net
Louisiana Scottish Rite Trestleboard is published
bimonthly by the Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation.
Any article or views expressed in this publication are
those only of the writer and do not reflect the official
position of the Louisiana Scottish Rite. The editorial
policy of this publication grants free reign to the Editor,
within the lines of Masonic principles and teachings.
Articles and pictures submitted become the property
of this publication.
Permission is granted to use contents of this Trestleboard for Masonic purposes, as long as credit is given
to the source.

Editorial Staff

Editor:
Steven A. Pence, 33°
Valley of Baton Rouge:
Shane C. Crump, 32°
Valley of New Orleans:
Ion Lazar, 32° KCCH
Valley of Shreveport:
John F. Ayer, 32° KCCH
Valley of Lake Charles:
Darrell L. Guillory, 32°
C. Clifford Heath, 32° KCCH
Valley of Monroe:
H. Glenn Jordan, Ph.D., 32°

The following members have recently
completed Master Craftsman Course I or II
and have received or should shortly recieve
their certificates and lapel pins.
Shreveport
Donald Lee Heacock
Lake Charles
Richard J Waldron
Michael B Ford - Level II
Baton Rouge
Michael David Hawkins

“The study of Freemasonry is the study
of man as a candidate for a blessed eternity. It furnishes examples of holy living,
and displays the conduct which is pleasing
and acceptable to God. The doctrine and
examples which distinguish the Order are
obvious and suited to every capacity. It is
impossible for the most fastidious Mason
to misunderstand, however he may slight
or neglect them. It is impossible for the
most superficial brother to say that he is
unable to comprehend the plain precepts,
and the unanswerable arguments which
are furnished by Freemasonry.”

Monroe
Leroy G Stenzel

Oliver

New Orleans
Bobby Joseph St. Pierre
John E Montalbano, Jr.

Allegiance

The bodies of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite
of Freemasonry, sitting in the Orient of Louisiana, acknowledge and yield allegiance to the Supreme Council
of the Thirty-third degree for the Southern Jurisdiction
of the United States of America (Mother Supreme
Council of the World) whose See is at Charleston in
the State of South Carolina, and House of the Temple,
Washington, D.C., of which
Ill. Ronald A. Seale, 33°
Sovereign Grand Commander
and
Ill. William J. Mollere, 33°,
Sovereign Grand Inspector General
Orient of Louisiana
Ill. Charles L. McCarty, 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of New Orleans

Ill. Ballard Smith, 33°, PGM
Personal Representative for Valley of Shreveport
Ill. Richard B. Smith, 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of Lake Charles

Ill. C. Daniel Smith, Jr., 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of Baton Rouge

Ill. Woody D. Bilyeu, 33°, P GM
Personal Representative for Valley of Monroe
M: W: B. J. “Bev” Guillot, 33°
and Grand Master of Masons in Louisiana

Calendar of Events

www.la-scottishrite.org

“Everybody really knows what to do to
have his life filled with joy. What is it? Quit
hating people; start loving them. Quit being
mad at people; start liking them. Quit doing wrong; quit being filled with fear. Quit
thinking about yourself and go out and
do something for other people. Everybody
knows what you have to do to be happy.
But the wisdom of the test lies in the final
words: If ye know these things, happy are
ye if ye do them.”
Norman Vincent Peale
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Woodworth

Grand Lodge
Wardens Retreat

August 13

Supreme Council
2011 Biennial Session
Washington DC
August 20-23
Orient of Louisiana
Honors Day
Shreveport
November 12
Conference of The Orient
Shreveport
November 11
Spring Reunions
New Orleans
October 1
Shreveport
September 13-14
Lake Charles
September 10-11
Baton Rouge
October 29
Monroe
October 29
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The Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation

Scholarship Awards

The Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation
is proud to announce that the following
Scholarships have been awarded:
Speech and Language Scholarships

continued from previous column

about augmentative communication and
further ways to facilitate speech therapy
clients of all ages.
Joe A Stroud, 33º
Administrator

Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge
Ashley Allemand
Kristen Norsworthy
Southeastern Louisiana University
Hammond
Crystal Boihem
Fonda Laney

CENTER NEWS

Ashley Allemand

Baton Rouge Scottish Rite
Childhood Learning Center
The Center is again blessed to have two
dedicated and enthusiastic graduate students
that are providing their services. Ashley
Allemand and Kristen Norsworthy are our
newest additions.
In 2006 Ms. Ashley Allemand graduated from Central Lafourche High School
in Raceland, Louisiana. She obtained her
undergraduate degree in Communication
Sciences and Disorders at LSU in 2010 and
is now enrolled in her third semester in the
Speech Language Pathology graduate program at LSU. She loves working with both
children and adults in this field and thinks
that it is very rewarding to see the positive
impact that Speech Language Pathologists
can have on an individual’s life.
Kristen grew up in the south peeling
shrimp with her gramps and listening to her
grammy tell stories while getting the fish
ready to fry. She first started to work with
children while babysitting her next door
neighbor’s child when she was 12 years
old and she has worked with children ever
since. The first experience that Kristen had
with special needs children was at a horse
therapy center. She feels that working with
children and seeing them blossom with the
right help is one of the greatest joy in her
life. In the future she hopes to learn more

Remembrance Day
10th Anniversary of
September 11th
6th Anniversary of
Hurricane Katrina
September 5, 2011 (Labor
Day)
1:30 PM
Jerusalem Shrine Center
1940 Ormond Blvd.
Destrehan, LA

Kristen Norsworthy
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MORALS and DOGMA by ALBERT PIKE

Morals and Dogma of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry , prepared for the Supreme Council of the Thirty
Third Degree for the Southern Jurisdiction of the United States: Charleston, 1871.

The Master

Beginning Page 66...Two forms of government are favorable to
the prevalence of falsehood and deceit. Under a Despotism, men are
false, treacherous, and deceitful through fear, like slaves dreading
the lash. Under a Democracy they are so as a means of attaining
popularity and office, and because of the greed for wealth. Experience will probably prove that these odious and detestable vices will
grow most rankly and spread most rapidly in a Republic. When office
and wealth become the gods of a people, and the most unworthy
and unfit most aspire to the former, and fraud becomes the highway
to the latter, the land will reek with falsehood and sweat lies and
chicane. When the offices are open to all, merit and stern integrity
and the dignity of unsullied honor will attain them only rarely and
by accident. To be able to serve the country well, will cease to be
a reason why the great and wise and learned should be selected to
render service. Other qualifications, less honorable, will be more
available. To adapt one’s opinions to the popular humor; to defend,
apologize for, and justify the popular follies; to advocate the expedient and the plausible; to caress, cajole, and flatter the elector; to
beg like a spaniel for his vote, even if he be a negro three removes
from barbarism; to profess friendship for a competitor and stab him
by innuendo; to set on foot that which at third hand shall become
a lie, being cousin-german to it when uttered, and yet capable of
being explained away,--who is there that has not seen these low
arts and base appliances put into practice, and becoming general,
until success cannot be surely had by any more honorable means?-the result being a State ruled and ruined by ignorant and shallow
mediocrity, pert self-conceit, the greenness of unripe intellect, vain
of a school-boy’s smattering of knowledge.
The faithless and the false in public and in political life, will be
faithless and false in private. The jockey in politics, like the jockey
on the race-course, is rotten from skin to core. Everywhere he will
see first to his own interests, and whoso leans on him will be pierced
with a broken reed. His ambition is ignoble, like himself; and
therefore he will seek to attain office by ignoble means, as he will
seek to attain any other coveted object,--land, money, or reputation.
At length, office and honor are divorced. The place that the small
and shallow, the knave or the trickster, is deemed competent and fit
to fill, ceases to be worthy the ambition of the great and capable; or
if not, these shrink from a contest, the weapons to be used wherein
are unfit for a gentleman to handle. Then the habits of unprincipled
advocates in law courts are naturalized in Senates, and pettifoggers
wrangle there, when the fate of the nation and the lives of millions
are at stake. States are even begotten by villainy and brought forth
by fraud, and rascalities are justified by legislators claiming to be
honorable. Then contested elections are decided by perjured votes
or party considerations; and all the practices of the worst times of
corruption are revived and exaggerated in Republics.
It is strange that reverence for truth, that manliness and genuine
loyalty, and scorn of littleness and unfair advantage, and genuine
faith and godliness and large-heartedness should diminish, among
statesmen and people, as civilization advances, and freedom becomes more general, and universal suffrage implies universal worth
and fitness! In the age of Elizabeth, without universal suffrage, or

Societies for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge, or popular lecturers, or Lycæa, the statesman, the merchant, the burgher, the sailor,
were all alike heroic, fearing God only, and man not at all. Let but
a hundred or two years elapse, and in a Monarchy or Republic of
the same race, nothing is less heroic than the merchant, the shrewd
speculator, the office-seeker, fearing man only, and God not at all.
Reverence for greatness dies out, and is succeeded by base envy
of greatness. Every man is in the way of many, either in the path
to popularity or wealth. There is a general feeling of satisfaction
when a great statesman is displaced, or a general, who has been for
his brief hour the popular idol, is unfortunate and sinks from his
high estate. It becomes a misfortune, if not a crime, to be above the
popular level.
We should naturally suppose that a nation in distress would
take counsel with the wisest of its sons. But, on the contrary, great
men seem never so scarce as when they are most needed, and small
men never so bold to insist on infesting place, as when mediocrity
and incapable pretence and sophomoric greenness, and showy and
sprightly incompetency are most dangerous. When France was in the
extremity of revolutionary agony, she was governed by an assembly
of provincial pettifoggers, and Robespierre, Marat, and Couthon
ruled in the place of Mirabeau, Vergniaud, and Carnot. England
was governed by the Rump Parliament, after she had beheaded her
king. Cromwell extinguished one body, and Napoleon the other.
Fraud, falsehood, trickery, and deceit in national affairs are the
signs of decadence in States and precede convulsions or paralysis.
To bully the weak and crouch to the strong, is the policy of nations
governed by small mediocrity. The tricks of the canvass for office
are re-enacted in Senates. The Executive becomes the dispenser of
patronage, chiefly to the most unworthy; and men are bribed with
offices instead of money, to the greater ruin of the Commonwealth.
The Divine in human nature disappears, and interest, greed, and
selfishness takes it place. That is a sad and true allegory which
represents the companions of Ulysses changed by the enchantments
of Circe into swine.
*****************

Albert Pike
1809-1891
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Valley of New Orleans News

The Oldest Scottish Rite Valley in the World - Chartered April 7, 1811
Albert Pike was Grand Commander of Grand Consistory of Louisiana
From April 1857-January 1859
Meets on the first Tuesday of every month
Of Current Interest

New Orleans Scottish Rite Temple
619-621 Carondelet Street
New Orleans, LA 70130-3503

Secretary: Lloyd A. Hebert, 33°
Tel: 504-522-3789
Fax: 504-527-5982
Email: nosrt@bellsouth.net
WebSite: www.nolascottishrite.com

2011 Membership Fees were due
on December 31, 2010
Calendar of Events

Stated Communications
Advisory Council

Tuesday, August 2nd

7:30 PM
5:00 PM

Bring a Friend Night
25/50 Year Membership Recognition

Tuesday, September 6th

Feast of Tishri - Reobligation Night

Saturday October 1st

Fall Reunion

2011 Officers
Albert Pike Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Frank N DuTreil, 33°
Senior Warden: Elmo J “Jay” Pitre, III, 32º KCCH
Junior Warden:
Edward A Reine, 32º, KCCH

Pelican Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

George J Lupo, 32° KCCH
Armand L Love, 32º
Carl W Mixon, 32°

Eagle Council of Kadosh

Commander:
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

Ralph T Rabalais, 32° KCCH
Quinton J Buras, 32°
Darrenn J Hart, 32°

New Orleans Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
James W Vann, 32°
Prior:		
Klaus J “Joe” Kueck, 32°
KCCH Prreceptor:
Garland M Gisclair, 32º
Treasurer All Bodies:
Ion Lazar, 32° KCCH
Secretary All Bodies:
Lloyd A Hebert, 33°

The month of June presented us with a
series of truly unprecedented and historic
occasions centered around the celebration of
the New Orleans Scottish Rite Bicentennial.
The festivities kicked off with the four-day
long Scottish Rite Academic Symposium,
a massively successful undertaking which
brought together Masonic leaders, scholars, and academic researchers from several
Scottish Rite Jurisdictions worldwide. The
first event of the Symposium was a social
gathering and lecture hosted by New Orleans
Valley-the oldest Scottish Rite Valley in the
world. Our SGIG’s Personal Representative
Ill. Bro. Charles L. McCarty 33º as well as
our General Secretary, Ill. Bro. Lloyd A.
Hebert 33º were on hand as official hosts to
coordinate the many organizational facets
of this function. Our guests enjoyed, among
many other things a sumptuous buffet put
together by our own Bro. Lee Sands 32º
KCCH. The Registration desk as well as the
food and beverage stations were manned by
our many devoted volunteers of the Knights
of St. Andrew under the leadership of their
Knight Commander, Bro. Donald Freeze
32º. The Program’s Chairman, Ill. Bro.
Clayton J. Borne III, 33º PGM delivered
a warm welcome address to the Brethren,
Ladies, and guests present and spoke about
the historic significance of the Bicentennial
celebration. He was followed by Prof. and
Ill. Bro. Jean Jaques Zambrowski 33º from
the Supreme Council of France who lectured
on the historical origins of the Scottish Rite.
Ill. Bro. William J. Mollere 33º, our Sovereign Grand Inspector General in Louisiana
closed with a very impressive and uplifting
message outlining the importance of maintaining strong bonds of cooperation among
the many Scottish Rite Jurisdictions that
share common roots.
Over the next couple of days, the Symposium participants assembled at the beautiful
Royal Sonesta Hotel for a well-coordinated
series of lectures and events. The impressive
list of presenters included Bro’s. Clayton
Borne III, Marc Conrad, Michael Poll, Dancontinued next column
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iel Castoriano, Michael Tisserand, Philippe
Girard, Pete Normand, Wayne Sirmon,
Timothy Roberts, Brent Morris, Ion Lazar,
and Michael Carpenter. The Symposium
also featured a visit to the historic Cabildo,
as well as a guided tour of the historic Etoile
Polaire Lodge #1. The Gala Banquet was a
grand and formal, yet very warm affair that
is sure to be fondly remembered for many
years to come. We owe a tremendous debt
of gratitude to the many volunteers who
worked tirelessly to ensure the logistical
success of the Symposium: Bro’s. Anthony
“Tony” Radosti, Donald Freeze, Bill Axtman, David Krasner, Lee Roberts, Don
Springler, Leonard Johnson, Klaus “Joe”
Kueck, Lee Sands, and many others.
Our Valley’s stated meeting on June 7th
provided another opportunity for our general
membership to celebrate the two centuries
of rich history and the glorious heritage of
our beloved Scottish Rite in New Orleans.
A beautiful and massive Birthday cake was
the centerpiece of this joyful occasion. Bro.
Ion Lazar 32º KCCH delivered a presentation outlining the relevance of Scottish Rite
principles to our daily lives and focusing on
the importance of esoteric study as a powerful self-development tool in the Great Work.
We were again delighted to receive the visit
of our SGIG William J. Mollere 33º, who
addressed the many members and guests
present about their pivotal role in shaping
the future of the Scottish Rite.
Fraternally,
Ion Lazar, 32ºKCCH

In Memoriam
David C Dyer, 33°
George J Miller
Ralph Pelt
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Valley of Shreveport News

Chartered October 26, 1913
Meets on the second Tuesday of every month
2011 Officers

Shreveport Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

H Edward Durham, 33°
B Keith Tindell, 32º KCCH
Robert E Bazzell, 33°

Shreveport Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Shreveport Scottish Rite Temple
725 Cotton Street
Shreveport, LA 71101-9713
Secretary: Gary L. Gribble, 33°
Tel: 318-221-9713 Fax: 318-226-0843
Email: brosecssr@gmail.com
Web: www.shreveportscottishrite.com

Donate to the Shreveport Scottish
Rite Foundation
Now accepting MC & Visa!

Calendar of Events

Tuesday, August 9th

Open Meeting
6:30 PM
Guest Speaker: Liz Swain, Director-Downtown Development Authority

Tuesday, September 13th
Open Meeting
Feast of Tishri

Roy B Tuck, Jr., 33°
S Bruce Easterly, 33°
Steven A Pence, 33°

Shreveport Council of Kadosh

Commander:
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

Larry D Ledbetter, Sr., 33°
Joe W Miot, Jr., 33°
S Bruce Easterly, 33°

Shreveport Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
B Keith Tindell, 32° KCCH
Prior:		
Charles F Jackson, 33°
Prreceptor:
Joe W Miot, Jr., 33°
Treasurer All Bodies:
E Louis McGee, 33°
Secretary All Bodies:
Gary L Gribble, 33°
Director of Work
E Louis McGee, 33°

Knights of St. Andrew

Knight Commander:
Knight Warden:
Knight Captain:
Knight Steward:

John F Knox
Andrew J Stevenson, Sr.
Gary T Rushworth, Sr.
John F Ayer, 32° KCCH

KCCH Club

T Patrick Dickson, 32° KCCH

President

6:30 PM

Tuesday, October 11th

FALL REUNION
4th, 14th & 18th Degrees

6:00 PM

Wednesday, October 12th
FALL REUNION
30th & 32nd Degrees

6:00 PM

Note: Advisory Conference meets at 5:00 pm
before each meeting.
The KCCH Club meets during the same monthas District Lodge at 5:30 pm.

Upgrades
The Valley now accepts Visa and Mastercard credit/debit cards for payment of
dues, donations and rentals. We graciously
embrace the 21st Century’s technology!

Knightly News

The Shreveport Scottish Rites’ Two
Hundredth Fall Reunion will be held on
Tuesday and Wednesday, October 11th &
12th. Due to circumstances, the regular two
day reunion venue had to be changed. The
five Obligatory degrees will be presented in
full costume dress with vigor and flair to the
Candidates. On Tuesday the 11th, the 4th,
14th, and 18th degrees will be presented. On
Wednesday the 30th and 32nd Degrees will
be presented. Dinner will be served at 5:30
pm on both dates and the degree presentations will immediately follow.

Feast of Tishri
On the 13th of September, under the
direction of KStA Andrew Stevenson, the
Valley will celebrate the Feast of Tishri. Derived from the Israelite Festival of Sukkoth
also known as the Feast of the Tabernacles,
the play represents the exodus from Egypt
by the Jews, the end of the fall harvest, a
celebration of thanksgiving and the dedication of King Solomon’s Temple. The drama
consists of representatives of the Tribes of
Israel, presenting a token of the best of their
harvest to King Solomon. We are reminded
that this is a time to rejoice and also a time
to adore the Great Architect of the Universe.
Plan to arrive early and take your seat in the
Dining Hall. The Feast will take place at
about 6pm with an excellent meal following
shortly thereafter.
6

Shreveport Scottish Rite
Foundation
We’ve pledged to undertake a monumental renovation and new addition to the
Temples’ exterior. This is a major renovation
to provide to handicap access to the facility.
The ramp will consist of 128 balusters in the
design that will span the entire front of the
temple. You can have a baluster engraved
with your name or as a memorial in memory
of a loved one for a cost of $250. This is one
way to raise the needed funds and at the same
time to memorialize the donation. When
sending in your payment, specify the Baluster Program with the information needed
on the column. Please make your reservation
as early as possible as this program is only
available to the first 128 donors.

In Memoriam
Jesse Ross, Jr.
Joe G Chambless
Durward G Lyons
Keith B Jackson
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Valley of Lake Charles News

Chartered October 16, 1923
Meets on the third Wednesday of every month
2011 Officers
Lake Charles Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Harry C Northrop, 32° KCCH
Senior Warden:
Rocky” Schexneider, 32º KCCH
Junior Warden:
Claude G LeCompte, 32º, KCCH

Lake Charles Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
KCCH
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Ricky A Venable, 32°

Donald R Verret, 32º KCCH
“Rocky” Schexneider, 32° KCCH

Lake Charles Council of Kadosh

Lake Charles Masonic Temple

717 Hodges Street
Lake Charles, LA 70601
Secretary: Donald Blake Ford, 32°
Tel: 337-436-1676 Fax: 337-436-1673
Email: lcscotti@structurex.net

2011 Membership fees were due
December 31, 2010

Calendar of Events

Dinner 6:30
Meeting 7:00
Wednesday, August 17
On The Road-Abbeville

FALL REUNION
SEPT 10-11
Wednesday, September 21
Regular Meeting & Program

Wednesday, October 19th
Feast of Tishri

Wednesday, November 16th

Thanksgiving Dinner & Program

Wednesday, December 21st

Christmas Program-Election of Officers
Back Door Lunch: Last Friday of every
month.(Except November & December)

Commander:
1st Lt. Commander:

Richard D Morgan, 32° KCCH
Claude G LeCompte, 32° KCCH

2nd Lt. Commander:

Thomas L Kussman, 32° KCCH

Lake Charles Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Herrin J Ducote, 33°
Prior:		
Ricky A Venable, 32° KCCH
Prreceptor:
Elton J Blanchard, 32º KCCH
Treasurer All Bodies:
Clarence L Callihan, 32° KCCH
Secretary All Bodies:
Donald Blake Ford, 32°
Director of Work

important, they are designed to assemble the
craft so that they may visit and reflect upon
the system of morality and philosophy that
is Freemasonry. Speak with a Blue Lodge
Master Mason about becoming a member
of the Scottish Rite. Encourage him to add
to his knowledge and study of Freemasonry
by taking our degree. This reunion will be a
great opportunity to visit with your brethren
and discuss your own experiences, break
bread, and watch a degree or two. Hope to
see you at these coming events.
Fraternally,
Richard B Smith, 33°
Personal Representative

Knights of St. Andrew
Personally Speaking
As summer continues through the
months of August and September, the Lake
Charles Scottish Rite Bodies are continuing
to be active in Southwest Louisiana. Our
August meeting will be held at Abbeville
Lodge #192 F&AM in Abbeville, Louisiana
on Wednesday August 17, 2011. The bus
will leave Lake Charles at 3:00 p.m. and
make stops in Iowa and Jennings.
We will arrive at the Communications
Disorders Department on the campus of the
University of Louisiana - Lafayette at approximately 4:30 p.m. to tour the Rite Care®
clinic and visit with the faculty in the department. We will also bring toys for use in the
clinic. The children play the toys while
they are in waiting for their appointments.
Some of the toys are used in the clinical
sessions to help the child communicate. We
will leave the clinic at approximately 5:30
p.m. and make the short trip to Abbeville for
our monthly meeting. Once the meeting
adjourns, we will return to Lake Charles at
approximately 10:00 p.m.
September 10 and 11, 2011, are the
dates for our Fall Reunion. Reunions are
times when we confer degrees, but equally
7

The Lake Charles Valley Knights of St.
Andrew is a group with multiple functions.
We are here to provide services where they
are needed. Our duties include greeting and
escorting visitors, assisting stage crew and
kitchen crew, as well as other duties that
we may be called upon. We have a genuine
desire to be of service to our brothers, their
families, as well as our visiting dignitaries;
while at the same time achieving a greater
appreciation and respect for the Scottish
Rite. The Knights of St. Andrew’s motto is
“Service and Leadership”.
KSA had a called meeting on June 11th
and discussed updating our Bylaws and its
desire for growth. There are a few changes
that need to be voted on and practice for
our upcoming Reunion on September 10th
and 11th.
Thanks to Knight Junior Warden Austin
Whelchel for setting up our Face Book
page “Knights of St. Andrew Lake Charles
Valley”.

In Memoriam
Claude Holston
Leland Richard
Edwin John Robinson
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Valley of Baton Rouge News

Chartered October 20, 1955
Meets on the second Monday of every month
From the Secretary’s Desk

Baton Rouge Scottish Rite Temple
14598 Florida Boulevard
Baton Rouge, LA 70819
Secretary: Jimmie D Dunkin, 32° KCCH
Tel: 225-275-0668 Fax: 225-273-0750
Email: BRSR@bellsouth.net

2011 MEMBERSHIP FEES ARE
NOW PAST DUE
Calendar of Events

Dinner 6:30

Monday, August 8th

Meeting 7:30

Special Program & Guest Speaker

Saturday, August 27th
Widows Night

Monday, September 12th

Special Program & Guest Speaker

Monday, October 10th

Travel Meeting - La Bonne Marie Houma

Monday, November 14th

Thanksgiving Program & Guest Speaker
Advisory Conference meets at 6pm on the
4th Monday of every month.

This time of year always seems to be
very busy for most people. Members are
planning vacations, trips away and family
re unions. The Valley of Baton Rouge is
no exception. Not that we plan a vacation
but we are none the less busy! There has
been a lot of activity for maintenance and
grounds by Brothers Donald LeBlanc, Eddie
Robertson and Perry Lee Coley. A deserved
special thank you to these members, whom
have given of their time and talent, expressing their dedication to the Valley. These
brothren have accomplished several repairs
and reorganizing the prop room.
This year the Valley will recognize
twelve members whom have served the
Valley of Baton Rouge for 50 years. The
cap, pen and certificate presentations will be
made in the fall during a special program.
Invitations will be sent out to all the recipients as well as family members to share
this event with them. Please congratulate
the following brethren when you see them:
RAY JOSEPH AUSTIN
FREDERIC HOUSTON BELCHER, JR.
ARTHUR BERGERON
HOWARD BEE BOLTON
WALLACE MURRY CARLINE
MILTON EDWARD CARPENTER
BILLY RAYBURN GARRARD
BERTIS IVAN HYATT
RAMON VEMONT JARRELL
JOHN VICTOR PARKER
KENNITH BERNARD ROGERS
LINWOOD PAUL WHITNEY

The new dues cards for 2012 have arrived and the office will be sending out
the notices in September. Make sure you
have a current 2011 card. There are several
members who have not paid their 2010 dues
as well as the 2011.
Brethren, Supreme now offers our
members the option of paying dues on line
through their office in Washington, DC.
You can now go on line WWW.SCOTTISHRITE.ORG and pull up MEMBER
PROGRAMS. Scan down to PAY YOUR
DUES ON LINE. Fill out the information
8

and they will forward your payment on to
the Valley of Baton Rouge.
It is also possible to pay by credit card
the fees that accompany a petition for
membership.
Freddie Touchet 32º reported that La
Bonne Marie is growing and doing well.
September 30, 2011, La Bonne Marie will
meet at Unity lodge No. 267 and the order of
business for the evening will be the annual
election of officers. Again this year we will
journey to Houma, La. for our Regular Meeting on October 10th. La Bonne Marie will
host Feast of Tishri at Uunity Lodge #267. I
know you will come away blessed when you
see the enthusiasm and the hospitality La
Bonne Marie extends to the Valley each year.
The Childhood Learning Center has
a new class of young people and is doing
very well. Joe Stroud has expressed that
contributions down for this year. Brethren,
if you can extend the hand of charity to this
great work I know you will receive reward in
knowing a child has a brighter future in life
with the ability to communicate with others that was not available before they were
selected by The Childhood Learning Center.
Fraternally,
Jimmie Dean Dunkin, 32° KCCH
General Secretary

In Memoriam
Embree Kline Easterly
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Valley of Monroe News

Chartered November 13, 1971
Meets on the first Thursday of every month
Changing of The Guard

Monroe Scottish Rite Temple
205 University Avenue
Monroe, LA 71203-3701
Secretary: Robert C. Joyner, 33°

Tel: 318-343-6388

Fax: 318-343-5492

Email: msrb33@bellsouth.net

2011 Membership fees were due by
December 31, 2010

Calendar of Events

Dinner with Ladies
Program

6:00 PM
7:00 PM

Thursday, August 4th

Dinner with Ladies and Program

Thursday, September 1st

Dinner with Ladies and Program

Thursday, October 6th

After many years of service to the
Monroe Scottish Rite Bodies as the editor
of the Valley of Monroe contribution to
the Louisiana Scottish Rite Trestleboard,
Dr. Beryl Franklin 33 has announced his
retirement. While no one could ever take
Dr. Franklin’s place, Dr. H. Glenn Jordan
has agreed to assume his responsibilities.
Jordan, PM of Dee A. Strickland #465, a
member of the Monroe Scottish Bodies,
author of Let There Be Light; A History of
Louisiana Freemasonry and a retired faculty
member from the University of Louisiana
at Monroe, will do whatever possible to
continue the high level of service that Dr.
Franklin provided for so many years. Dr.
Franklin, although relinquishing his editorial
duties, has agreed to continue coming by the
office on a regular basis with a new group
of stories and jokes. Thanks, Dr. Franklin,
for all of the memories and God bless you!
And be patient with me because, while I am
not a Dr. Franklin, my editorial skills will
improve over time (I hope?).

ren could have been the commander-in-chief
of the Continental Army, instead of George
Washington. In recognition of his accomplishments, early in the 19th century, there
were more towns, counties and buildings
named for Warren than for George Washington yet he has become a forgotten man.

Wild Wings Pigeon Shoot

Those of you who love to shoot a shotgun, you should be getting ready for the
Wild Wings Pigeon Shoot sponsored by
the Monroe Scottish Rite Bodies as a fundraiser. The entry fee is $50.00 and the event
will be held at Wild Wings in Downsville,
Louisiana, on September 24th. For more
information, contact the Monroe Scottish
Rite Office.

Regular Meeting & Program

Saturday Oct 29th

Fall Reunion

July Program

2011 Officers
Monroe Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Ralph H Owens, 33°
Travis M Holley, 32° KCCH
James Robert Corry, 32º KCCH

Monroe Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Wilson O Cook, 32° KCCH
Jerry W Wicker, 32°
Gerald H Houston, 32° KCCH

Monroe Council of Kadosh

Commander:
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

Louis A Franks, 32°
Gerald R Wiese, 32° KCCH
James L Reagan, 32°

Monroe Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
John H Martin, 32° KCCH
Prior:		
Jason C Brewton, 32°
Preceptor:
E L “Bubba” Via, 32° KCCH
Treasurer All Bodies:
Roy McDuffie, 33° PGM
Secretary All Bodies:
Robert C Joyner, 33°

H. Glenn Jordan 32° presented a very
timely power point presentation for our Independence Day observance. The program
was on “Dr. Joseph Warren, Forgotten Mason and Revolutionary Leader” at the July
7th meeting. Warren, a physician in Boston
and close personal friend of many of the
patriots such as Sam Adams, John Hancock
and Paul Revere, was a behind-the-scenes
leader of much of the opposition to British
rule of the American colonies, as well as
the first Grand Master of Masons for the
American colonies. In that period from
the battles of Lexington and Concord to the
battle of Bunker Hill, Warren, as President
of the Massachusetts Provincial Congress
and Major-General in command of all of
the colonial militia around Boston, was very
much in the front of the colonial resistence.
Some contend, moreover, that had he not
been killed at the Battle of Bunker Hill, Warcontinued next column
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Knights of St. Andrew
This is an official thank you to the
Knights of St. Andrews for all that they do
for the Monroe bodies, but especially for the
beautiful and meaningful presentation of the
colors at our regular meetings. That activity means so much to the members because
it creates the tone of the entire meeting.
In addition, they have held several work
days which has enabled the Bodies to get
several nagging projects completed. One
of the Knights, John Vines, is also heavily
involved in the jelly making which brings
needed revenue into our coffers.

In Memoriam

Morgan Daryl Warner
Elvin Harris Garner
John Benjamin Humphrey
Ray Edward Hebert
Benjamin Franklin Owens
Thomas Bluette Moore, Jr.
Milton Brents Witty, Jr.
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The Old Past Master
by
Carl Claudy 1924

men in the Masonic cauldron and thus cooks a truly Masonic brew.
You are attracted to this lodge for that reason, and so were the men
you named. But men who are essentially aristocrats may not feel as
much at home among the democrats as among their own kind; for
such there is Joppa-Henderson Lodge. The ideal system of Masonry
considers all men are alike and all lodges are alike, just as an ideal
democracy is founded on the theory that all men are free and equal.
This country is a republic, with democratic ideals, yet we all know
that we are not all equal, and no words will make us so. The bricklayer isn’t the financial equal of the banker, and the banker isn’t the
labor equal of the bricklayer. But don’t get the idea that because two
things are unequal, therefore one is better than the other. A circle and
a triangle are not equal, but is one better than the other?
“Joppa-Henderson, and all so-called ‘silk-stocking’ lodges,
newspaper lodges, class lodges of any kind, are not equal to each
other; they are quite different. But that does not mean that one is any
better or any worse than the other. And each attracts its own kind
of men, to whom it gives a precious Masonic light, they all do their
work. Without some of these class lodges, good men might not be
attracted who now are; without Joppa-Henderson, for instance, we
might not have visiting us tonight one of the finest Masons, most
earnest Masonic workers and most brilliant Masonic officers this
jurisdiction ever saw. So I say to you, my brother, beware how you
judge the other fellow and his lodge, lest he, in turn misjudge you.”
“I have known Joppa-Henderson Masons for years. I have
visited their lodge many times. The way they do their work is
an inspiration. And I have never known of a man rejected in that
lodge that I couldn’t guess why he was rejected; and it was never
for anything else than his character. Money plays no part. They are
as willing to take the hod-carrier or the chimney sweep as we, if
he can live up to their schedule of finances. But the poor man isn’t
attracted to that lodge; he goes to a lodge where he finds the simple
democracy we have here. All lodges who do honest and sincere
work, my brother, have their places in the great system we call
Masonry. There is room for all kinds; the high, the low, the rich, the
poor, the democratic, the aristocratic. This lodge, with an income
from dues of twenty-five hundred dollars last year, spend a few
dollars more than a thousand for charity. Joppa-Henderson with an
income from dues of sixteen thousand, spent ten thousand in charity. Charity is but one measuring stick, but by it, they measure up.”
“Yet you,” countered the Young Brother, “stick to this lodge,
and don’t demit to Joppa-Henderson.”
“Perhaps I can do more real Masonic work here,” smiled the
Old Past
Master, looking the younger brother full in the face.
The younger brother had the grace to blush.

“Silk Stockings”
“Well, what do you know about that!” exclaimed the Young
Mason, as a dress-suited figure with a jewel on his coat stepped in
front of the Altar. “That’s Jamison, Past Master of Joppa-Henderson
Lodge.”
“I see it is,” answered the Old Past Master. “But what is it that
surprises you?”
“Why, that anyone from Joppa-Henderson should leave the
sacred confines of his own lodge and come to a simple, democratic,
every-day lodge like this one, let alone a Past Master. I never could
get this ‘silk-stocking’ Masonic idea, anyhow. Of course, you know,
they have two hundred dollar fees and forty dollar dues and you
can’t get in unless you have a bank account, an automobile, a wife
with diamonds and a box at the opera.”
“Is it as bad as all that?” asked the Old Past Master, smiling.
“You didn’t, by any chance, make application to Joppa-Henderson
and get refused, did you?”
“I certainly did not. And I would not, under any circumstances.
Why, you know it isn’t Masonic. Here in this lodge- look along those
benches. There is Branch, who lays bricks for a living, and Taggert,
who is a bookkeeper, and sitting next to him is Wilson, who is a
bank president, and there is Colton, street car conductor, and Dr.
Baird, the X-ray specialist, and Hillyard, who sells ribbons down in
the department store, and Ellsworth, who is a Senator-democratic,
this lodge is! Here you find real Masonry. We really do not regard
any man for his worldly distinctions here- but in Joppa-Henderson
Lodge---”
“Have you ever heard of a man being refused in Joppa-Henderson because he isn’t wealthy?” asked the Old Past Master.
“Certainly not! They never apply there,” was the scornful
answer.
“Ah! Now we are getting at the meat of the matter. My brother,
you could travel about a bit to your advantage. You will find, if you
look, there are many different kinds of lodges. For instance, in the
metropolis is a French lodge; that is, almost entirely composed of
Frenchmen, who are Americans, not French Masons. You wouldn’t
want to join that lodge, and perhaps they would rather you wouldn’t.
Yet it is a fine lodge of fine men. There is a Daylight Lodge in the
city which meets in the afternoon. Its membership is almost wholly
among theatrical and newspaper men who cannot meet at night. you
wouldn’t feel at home among them, perhaps, and yet they are good
Masons. There are several lodges in this country composed almost
wholly of Masonic students; you wouldn’t feel at home with them,
but that doesn’t mean they are not good men and good Masons.
And while it is true that the members of Joppa-Henderson Lodge
are almost wholly well-to-do business and professional men, it happens so because the lodge was founded by fifty such, who naturally
attracted to each other their own kind. If, indeed, what I may call
a class lodge refuses an application because he doesn’t belong to
that class, that lodge is unMasonic. But I don’t think it works that
way. I think the class lodge attracts its own kind of people. I would
call this a class lodge. It is a very democratic organization, with an
intense pride in what you have just noted; that is, mixes all kinds of
10
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for you and your lady in November to Shreveport - if only to honor
those from your Valley being honored. Most of the activities are
open to all Scottish Rite members and family.
Following our Supreme Council Session in Washington, it will
be my honor to be a representative from our Scottish Rite to the
Northern Scottish Rite’s Session. Chicago in August, even the
“Windy City”, is hot. Again, a spectacular event with official delegations entering to ceremonial fanfares. One big difference between
our Session and the Northern Session is that ALL of their elected
Inspectors General, Honorary (33rd) are elected one year and then
must attend the following year to receive their Honor - there is no
local option. So everyone comes to the Degree dressed in tails - an
auditorium full of men all decked out in formal dress, all day long,
and in hot Windy City! The Northern Scottish Rite does not have
an equivalent to our KCCH.
The amazing thing about attending these two Sessions is that
both Scottish Rite Supreme Councils award little colored caps to
honor those who have been selected as deserving to be honored always an excited feeling in the air. Every time this happens, so
many are delighted and happy and truly honored, most humbled.
But, but, there are also some who question the selection and ask,
“why him; or, what did he do; or worse, why not me?” While many
are celebrating, some are unhappy, disappointed, some even become
angry. There is an up-side about Honors - given to those who
should be honored; but there is a down-side too - those who are not
honored and feel slighted or unappreciated. Many times you may
have observed me in a meeting take that purple SGIG cap off and
lay it to the side, even asking all present to take off their caps and
lay them aside - all again on the Level, equal Brothers meeting and
working for our Rite. Our Grand Commander, our Brother Ronnie
Seale, is well known to also remove his purple cap when before a
group, asking each to remove his cap.
Oh that all could receive the rewards and honors all feel they
deserve. But, would we have a sea of white caps? What then the
worth of the Honor? I still have my black cap, well-worn and
strangely it still fits my fat head - and I have my red cap and my
white cap - each means a great deal to me - “why me” often entered
my conversation with others as each cap was placed on my head
- as long as I remember the Honor that came with that black cap
being presented on Sunday evening, October 13, 1968, then those
true lessons emphasized in Scottish Rite: following GOD’s Law,
seeking Balance, searching for Equilibrium, working for Order from
Chaos, practicing Faith/Hope/Love, caring for my Brothers and their
families, attempting each day to be better than myself - these will
keep me aimed in the Rite and right direction on my Journey toward
that Final Honor, helping me gain Perfection in GOD’s House. May
we each be honored to be Brothers, to continue being honored to be
members in our beloved Scottish Rite, and each day have our aim
in the Rite and right direction toward Perfection.

The FinalWord

Ill. William J. Mollere, 33°
Sovereign Grand Inspector General

“ARE YOU HONORED?”
The month of August usually promises to be the hottest month of
the year and climax the cycle of high temperatures so that we begin
the slow downward crawl in September toward cooler weather - yet I
hope for a milder August because some of my hardest travel will take
place this month. First to Washington, DC, for our Supreme Council
Session, then to Chicago for the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction’s
Scottish Rite Supreme Council Session - a lot of hot Scottish Rite.
The Washington, DC travel will be an exciting event when our
Supreme Council gathers in full form - those who occupy one of
the thirty-three seats as an Active Member wear long black robes
and golden chains of office and parade into a grand chamber with
organ music heralding one of the grandest of grand openings in
Freemasonry - it is a spectacular event held every other year. If
every Scottish Rite Mason could observe the ceremony, his pride in
our Scottish Rite would overflow - I never fail to be impressed, and
humbled too. The Session also signals the final stage in awarding
Honors - the Knight Commander, Court of Honour (KCCH) and
the Inspector General, Honorary (33rd) - Honors to whom Honors
are due. Leaders of Freemasonry from all over the world come
to Washington and attend our Session - our own Most Worshipful
Grand Master, Grand Master Bev Guillot, and wife, our First Lady
Monica, will attend as honored guests of Scottish Rite and be introduced in full form with our Grand Master wearing Louisiana’s
Grand Lodge’s badges of office - Scottish Rite has and will always
recognized Craft Masonry as the foundation for all Freemasonry
and yield allegiance and honor the leaders of our Craft. The Orient
of Louisiana will have a delegation from our five Valleys with your
representatives present - your local Leaders who attend to keep upto-date on the latest events in Scottish Rite.
As a result of actions at the Session in August, we will gather
in Shreveport on November 12, to confer the Honors on those who
are elected in Washington. It is an event worth attending, and being
held in the magnificent Shreveport Scottish Rite Cathedral adds to
the dignity and importance of the Honors conferral. Each Scottish
Rite Valley General Secretary will have details and information on
the Shreveport activities. It could be a worthwhile weekend visit

Bill Mollere, 33° S.G.I.G.
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Did You Know?

Regulations Affecting Candidates and
Members?....Yes!

Article XVII, Section 1.
(a) An applicant for the Degrees in any
Body of the Rite must be and remain an
affiliated Master Mason in a regular Symbolic Lodge. As between Orients of this
Supreme Council, there shall be no residence
requirement for a petitioner for the Degrees,
provided that upon receipt of the Petition,
the Sovereign Grand Inspector General or
Deputy of the Orient of the petitioner’s
residence shall be notified promptly thereof.
(b) Sovereign Grand Inspectors General
and Deputies of the Supreme Council may
put into force and effect such regulations
in their respective Orients as they, in their
judgment, deem necessary to assure that the
Degrees of the Rite are not conferred upon
candidates who do not do their duty, or who
have not had opportunity to do their duty, as
Symbolic Lodge members.
Section 2. It shall not be permissible for any
Subordinate Body of this Supreme Council
or for any officer or member thereof to
publish or circulate in any printed or written
form a list of the names of petitioners for the
Degrees for general distribution among the
members of such Body.

Baton Rouge Scottish Rite Childhood
Learning Center
P.O. Box 15766
Baton Rouge, LA 70895-5766
Telephone: (225) 275-0668
Admiral E. A. Barham, 33° Scottish
Rite Childhood Learning Center
205 University Avenue
Monroe, LA 71203-3701
Telephone: (318) 343-6388
Southeastern Louisiana Regional Scottish Rite Childhood Learning Center
Southeastern Louisiana University
Scottish Rite Temple
619 Carondelet Street
New Orleans, LA 70130
Telephone: (504) 522-3789
Shreveport Scottish Rite Childhood
Learning Center
Scottish Rite Temple
725 Cotton Street
Shreveport, LA 71101
Telephone: (318) 221-9713
Southwestern LouisianaRegional Scottish Rite Childhood Learning Center
University of Louisiana-Lafayette
Lake Charles Masonic Temple
717 Hodges Street
Lake Charles, LA 70601
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Mission Statement
It is the mission of the Scottish Riteof
Freemasonry, SJ, to improve its members
and enhance the communities in which they
live by teaching and emulating the principles
of Brotherly Love, Tolerance, Charity, and
Truth while actively embracing high social,
moral, and spiritual values including fellowship, compassion, and dedication to God,
family and country.
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
♦ Fulfill the promise of additional Masonic
knowledge through education and training.
♦ Build a Positive Public Image of Freemasonry and the Scottish Rite.
♦ Support and expand our philanthropic
activities.
♦ Provide a framework for effective leadership to ensure the stability and long-term
success of the Fraternity.
♦ Provide a financial process to ensure
the stability and long-term success of the
Fraternity.

